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new constitution for the Student t:his campus.
The program was
Council. Th e election took place received with great
enthusiasm
outside
Parker
H all when it by the Lindenw ood girJs. The
the Min ers arrive d at 4:00 P. M . and
soprano, a.nd ~ernice Farquhar On April 29, the Blue Key Na - wasn't raining, and inside,
were promptly
made at home.
son, pianist, ghcing a joint per - tional Service F raternity
held other half of the time.
Of the 619 students who voted, They were
escorted
about the
formance - presented
under ;the their annual election of offivers
direction
of
Special
Lecture with the traditional
beer bust 411 voted to accept the constit u- campus and were .taken
to a
The center section of Parker
Series Thursday
evening,
May following . The men elected to the tiOJl, and 208 to re j ect it. The ap - sumptuous meal in the girls' din AU.clitorfWil will be ,well - filled
20, 1948, eight PM. Parker Hall. various offices are as follows: proval of- a simple majority
At the election of officers tor
of ing halL
with black gowns and mortar After the concert the girls held Beta Omicron chapter of Alpha
Yictoria
Nar.Varro was _ born Bob Perry of Triangle was elect- those students voting was necesboards june First as three bunand reared in Mani la, P. I. Shortly ed President 1 John Reilly of Lam- sary to ratify it . Now, the consti - a dance in their gym in honor of Phi Omega, held last week, the
tutdon \vill have to 1be re(erred. to the 'boys who sa ng . M'llsic V?as following men were electeU to
after the liberation, she came to da Chi Alpha as Vice-President,
dr:ed thirty,seven , men and. wo men; candid~tes for degrees, at' J\
the United States where she has Bill Gammon of Kappa Sigma as the faculty for ct.heir apJ)roval be - furn ish ed by both their -varsity office: Dick Ost, president; Stuart
orchestra an d a juke box. At the Brown, first vice - president; Roy
Jim Conzelman,
noted coach tend the Spring iComniencement
been living
at the Philippine the Corresponding Sec reta ry, and fore the council may adopt it.
When it was seen that there intermission
the girls choir was MaoDowell,
Embassy at Washington.
Roger Jenkins of Sigma Nu as
second
vice - presi and lecturer will appear Mon - exercises of MISM.
She has given concerts at most Secretary
Treasurer.
The beer was so much opposition to the reques ted to sing a few selec - dent; Clarence I sbell, secr~tary; day evening, Mary 17, 1948 , eight
This class is the lai-gffl in the
of the Embassies and Legaµons bust following the
election was council 's constitu.rtiou at ihe be- tions for the gi-oup. They sang a Bob
Erskine,
treasurer;
and P.M ., P arker Hall, lecturing on history of the school. The closin Washington w ith erI}phasis on held both for the celebration of ginning of the voting, the orig -i- few nov 'eltY tuii'es that went over J ohn W. Parks, Sgt . at · arms . "Along the Sp orts Trail."
Mr . est one to it was the May, ~942
comm and )?erformances
at th'e the newly elected officers and to nal plan of voting either "Yes" or big wJ.th the boys . Th ere ' were George
Knigh t is
the
new Conzelman
was
sch eduled
,to class. One hundred eighty - eight
White House. During this past become be tt er acquainted
of. Science
degrees
secretary
and
Je rry appear on April 30 , but was un - Bachelor
with "No " was cha 11ged to include the plenty of dates a~ailable for the Alumni
winter Miss Navarro has s;tone the new pledges . Everyone there voters' objections to the constitu- men prese~t .
Patrick is the historian.
able to keep this engagement . ·were awarded at that Commence everything
of vocal importance
tion
as
it
now
stood
.
This
would
Due
to
the
p
opu
lar
ity
of
their
Last night was to be th e last Besides being a great coa~h for ment.
had a splendid time, but one in
in Washingtol\ofthe
semester.
The many years, he is rated among
For three hundred twelve of
particular,
Bill
Gammon
by have given the council sugges - program the Gle e Club was re - meeting
Shu.bel, choir director of the name , in trying to outdo the oth- tions as .to what the students ques ted to give a concevi at the next regular
meeting
will be one of the top speakers of the the candidates,
the degree con Rolla
Hi
gh
School
asse
mbly
yes
Metropolitan
Opera : has
de- ers, frac tured
soon
aftefthe
fall
semester
nation,
a
writer,
a
radio
com!.erred
will be the long -a waited
his ankle while wanted, in case the constitution
year •old sliding down a slide .
scribed this nineteen
mentator and mUSician.
Bachelor of Sci ence. By depart h ad ,been rejected,
and it was terday 'and to take charge of the starts .
Speoial Lectures program tonight.
1
beauty
as having
one of the
The following week on May 5, necessary to write a ne.w one up.
t:h~ gii:!\~~.f~~zit~wotw~
tio~u~~:u:a:or
l~he th:e!ns~~
=
After the main lecture he
greatest
voices in the world the Blue Ke y held the ir initiation
The obj ections and
suggestions The glee club will also sing at
today.
ga::u~::w~~
in Metallurgical Engineering, fif banqu ·et at the Hous ton House in have been locked up for the pre - the bacca'laureate and commence - bers will be heid in the Hous ton ~~::pi;;:t:
) Particularly
happy
is
Miss New.burg. The new initiates are: sent1 but will be gone over for ment ceremonies.
t~::~le:~
cago and Philadelphia
for those :; :~::
~iv~:~=~~=~in:~g~~
=
Navarro to sing for the students Weismantel , R. J. Williams , L . E. any helpful and constructive cri"'." The program to be presented ::~sean~n d:t:w~~:tonight will -include such selec - appearing on mo~t of the school who wish to remain.
eering 1 fo,rty eight in Electrical
of; the Missouri School of Mines
Frank,
E. J. Teltborst,
G. D : ticism, as soon as possible.
tions
as
"The
Lord
's
Prayer,"
bulletin
boards.
Th
is
will
be
the
There
will
be
no
admission
Engiri.eer4.ni
,
.
thirty
nin~
in
because of • the great sacrifices Holmes, N. A. Niederstat,
More than ten tim ,es the num I . L.
The Levee Son g," "When Day last affair on the agenda for the cha rge. _______
many of the st udents and gradu - Bounds, F. V. Breeze, F. H. E ck- be r- of students
Chemical Engineering,
_fourteen
participated
in 4<
in Cer a mic Engineering,
and
ates of the school made in the ert, S. R. Hrach , D. Gokenbach , this voting, as compared to the Is Done, " " The Desert Song ," and fraternity for the · semester.
camte of the liberation
of her R. E. Peppers, H. E. Straub, and 2.6 % of the student
four general with various majors.
Almos t· any time of the day, a
body who "The Heavens Are · Telling." The
Dames
Chorus
will
assist
the
person can walk in to the A.P.O.
Twenty two tMaster at .Science
native land and because of the R. A. Isringbaus.
were iqterested.
enough in the
degrees will be presented.
Six
excellent
reputation
the school
on the Glee Club with some of the sel - student lounge in the Old Power
The principal
speaker at the type of representation
ha;f. :pad f?r generations · past in banquet was R. E. Rasmuson, council to voic~ their opinions on ections.
of. these are in Mining EngineerPlant and find several peopl e
The
program
bas
promise
of
ing,
three
in
Metallurgical
Enreading
the
newspapers
kept
the Philippines.
member of the Rolla Chamber of that issue. Whether the increas e
Jo bn G. Reilly , Jr . was -elected 'ginee.ting, two in Civil EnginBernice Farquharson
has stud- Commerce. The text of his speech in interest was due to the publi- being of fine qu_ality . Under the there . Pl ease help to keep the
able direction of Mrs. C. H. Black room as ' orderly as possible by Presiden t of the
MSM
Iota eering, one in Mechanical, one
ied at - Uie American
Conserva- hit mostly on the advantages of city given it by the appearance
the
Glee
Club
has
advanced.
far
in
one
Cha:pter
of Theta Ta.u, Nq.tional in ,Elec trical, five in Chemical,
leaving
the
newspapers
tory in Chicago and with Lew living in this country.
Profs, of the yehlow handbills over th e
from the embroyonic sta'ge. The piece. As has been mentioned Professional
Engineering
Frater
- and one in ~Geramic Engineering ,
White in New York. r
entire
campus
and
parts
of
town,
!Mr.
Dennie and ·Erkiletian and
newspapers
fro~
other nity, for the Fall semester at ~d three gen era l with different
Farquha rson has been Hubbard were among th e guests or more concern wJth regard to men who participate in thes e ac - b~ore,
Miss
tivities
are
as
follows:
E.
Aub}-1.schools
are
kept
the
re
after
they
electio
ns
held
last
Thursday
majors.
staff
pianist
and
accompanist present.
the functions of. the council, yet
are received at the Miner Offic e. evening. "Mi ke " is a Senior Met,
V(.ith major
radio
sta tions in
_____
_
J.n addition to these one Pro remains to 1be seen. Those stu- chon, T. Boyd, J. Mammermann,
J.
Powell,
R.
Schwab,
B.
Stev
a
mem'ber
of
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
fessional,
one Emeritus, .and one
Wichita,
Dallas , and
Chicago.
'I.
,
dents who were taken in by these
W . Wundrack ,
Fra ternity, and is a past Vice- 'Doctorate will be. presented .
hand-bills might like to know tha t ens, A. T ucker,
She bas do;1e duo - piano . work.
R.
Wood
,
R.
Sopp,
R.
Suren,
A.
Regen t of The ta Tau , serving as
F ollowing is the list of oandiWlth Bob Stickney in Wasbmgton
the ratification
and amend111ent
DeSilva , J. Graser , A. Greig, .C.
such last falL \
dates:
sections of .the new constit ution,
and
has
appeared
with
the
Freytag, W. Kramer,
L. K ane ,
As Vice-Regent
for th e com BACQ:ELOR
OF SCIENCE
National
Symphony
Orchestra.
•
which were so strenuously
ob ing semester,
the choice was
Mining
Engine'ering
0
jected to, were taken verbat um B. Miller, R. Thuerkoff, E. Bentrup, W. J)ragoi F. Giacoma, C.
Tom
Wirfs,
a
Junior
in
the
Civil
Harold
0.
Amadon
, -Robert H.
from the old constitution which
Isbell, J. McNichols, R. Huffer ,
The new officers elected at the E ngineeri ng Depa rtment. Toni is Appelbaum,
Pierre Marvin Au several recordings
for the Vic had been accepted by the student
• tor Company.
Dean Wilson recently received body in 1938 and had been in ef - R. Parker, T. Searigh t, G. Shel - last meeting took otficial com - also the Vice -P resident of Sigm a buchon, Rol,f A. Balstad , Ralph
Tuesda y, P hi Epsilon, a member of Blue Banks,
Joel
Edward
Beezley ,
_ Her grea tness is displayed by word that the American Smelt- fect since .that time . No one had tot, M. Sobie, C. Rice, W . Hern - mand of the chapter,
the fact that she is one of the ing and Refining Company has ever -complained to the council don, W. Johnson, a11d F. Weber. May 11, 1948 at 7:30 PM at the Key , and the past Spo rts Editor J'arti.es William Billard, Jorge H.
Bo za, Charle s Marshall Brown few and rare individuals
who selected MSM ~o receive $500 to about these methods until this Miss Ru th Gagg is the Glee regular meeting of the Missouri of the MINER.
Club's accoinpanist .
Chapter of Ke ramos held in the
The office of Scribe will be ing, Basil Elw ood Buterbaugh,
q.n do justice to both serious be used as a gift to a stUdent in election, however.
Experimental
Station.
held by Dick S tegemeier, a Min- James Byron Chaney, Andres T.
and popular music. Her reper - Metallurgy.
This student
preSince it is so late in the semAfter the u sual order of busi - ing Junior, and member of The ta Dasso , Robert D. Da vies, A. Mi toire is such that she can play ferably should be in his Junior ester, the .faculty probably will
ness was dispensed with, E. P. Kappa Phi wh ere he holds down chael Deichman, William James
any
selection, old or new, on or Seni or year.
not act to approve the constitu Hyatt
the chapt.-'s
delegate to the Tr easurer's position.
Downey, Elliot t Francis Dressner,
request.
This gift will have to be for - tion until the fall semester .
the National Convention of the
William Frederick Ellis, Norman
For this program students and mally approved and accepted. by
American
Cermic
Society
at
the
th
:
~e~e~:~s:a~f
fa~~:taSii,a~~
William
Erdman , Joseph Francis
wives will be admitted free of school officials after which a
0
The formal
inspection
which Palmer House in Chicago, Ill, Hal is a member of the St. P at's Frank owit z, William Jo ;ep h Flori,
charge, for others a charge of faculty committee
will be ap Distinguished , Military P aul Fullop, I van H. G arwa ite,
took place a week ago Wednes - gave his report. His chief subect Board,
fifty cents will be impo sed .
pointed to make selection and
~
0
day and Thursday was clouded a
With this p rogram we bring t'he fortunate
student
will be
0
bit 1by the weather which seemed
to a ' close the: Spe cial Lectures given the award sometime next
to favor the damp side though it
for this semester. Looking back fall.
ert Huffm an, Santo 1-talia, Dwight
over the programs · that were
, - -~-Urp! Boy, was that a swell held long enough for most of the chapter stood up and made its re it
The only new initiate to be Clark Jac ob.y, Gerhard E. Jofte ,
outside maneuvers to take place. port of past years activities,
Ed
Stanley F rancis Johnsen,
John
was
soon
very
evident
that
the
elected
to
an
office
was
This
is
an
annual
inspection,
s~::/v;:;~
s~~H~~~::;
t!~:::
projects and activities of the Mis - Dougherty,
I ndependent
Junior Richard Kee ton, Lero y E. KeinLloyd desertes
a· large hand of
existence was not known before. which is conducted in all of the
souri
Chapter
were
outstanding
Civil,
who
is
also
Treasurer
of
itz
,
Cad
Mackey
Kro
g,
Jacqu
es
applause for the effort he renThe clambake
(less
clams) schools that have an ROTC unit,
above all others.
A bound vol - the ASCE, and who is the new H. Marchal,
Charles ~A. Maar,
started
rolling,
really
rolling, and from which come the ratings
dere d tior or
pie
I
nner
Guar<l.
The
post
of
Outer
Nace
F.
Mefford,
Jr.
,
Clarice
ume
containing
a
written
and
around 5:00 J::'M Saturday, May from the army on the instruction,
torial ' record of the past year 's Gua rd has Joe Crites, a Junior Myers, J r,, J er ome D. Novo tny,
8 7 1948, at Green Acres Park training facilities, and aptness of activities was presented to the in th e Mining Department,
who Michel J. Pagezy, Charles Franits cadets. Ther .e are five possible
Last Thursday, May 6, the stu- with the challenge of the Senior, rating:S a school may
National
Officers to be kept as a was recently eledted Vice - Presi - cis Pokorne y, D ale Kei th Russell,
receive
! dent chapter of AIME met for Graduate Students, and Faculty ranging from excellent to unsat- pePmanent record. This was the dent of the Student Council. Joe Ralph W. Ruwwe, Willard A.
DJ m
-the last time before next Sep - of the Ceramic Dept . to the Jun - isfactory as a result of the find - Ceramic Yearbook that has been is also Vice -P resident of the In- Schaeffer,
III,
Fred erick
Lee
iors and Sophomores of the de l\.
tember . ,
in production the last man.th or dependents and Treasurer of the Schenk, Dale Louis Te smer, Ar ings of the inspecting team .
partment
to
a
softball
game
.
Military Band will
Tte :ipeeting opened wi"bh the
The ,M:
thur Lynn Tuttl e, Albert ·w. Us·As to how the inspection went two. To further add to the build - Engineer's Club.
The s.G .&F . were in first, but
hold a ·
llar con<rert of band intr:oduction
of D ean Wilson.
Two of the • offices in Theta adel, Th omas J . Vog-enthaler,
can be ,seen best by these
ex - ing up the reputation of the Mis music
lay afternoon,
May The Dean, after a · few remarks the old batting eye wp.s bad and cerpts from a memo issued by souri School of Mines and Metal - Tau are for the term of one ohn Lester White, Neal Wood, Jr.
soon the J-S team was at bat.
of stu- year and were filled in elections
Metallurgical
Engineering
23, at m.M.
in P arker Hall. about
the
AIME ,
presented
Col. Harding, PMS&T of the mili - lurgy, the representation
The bar
. ll ~ffer to the audi - handbook awards to Ivan Garth- With an unusual show of pitch - tary dept., to the ROTC students dents from this school at the con - last January. The office of Trea Esrefettin
Z~ki Aka, J oseph
ing
skill and softball sens&, the
-ence a
•htful combination of waite and J ohn Keaton, miners,
vention very much exceeded tha t surer is held by Ralph Sebo - Doqrley Allen, Jr., D arwi n H.
here.
I
quote:
overtur
arches, and novel- and Keil Niewohner
and Ray S.G.&F. pitcher held the J-F's,
a Senior
Mechanical , Bing .ham, J r., Victor Le roy Brad "The interest,
attention,
cor - of any other school. Some twen - walter,
the "Kids/'
ties.
Juergens,
metallurgists,
as out - called af!ectionately,
Louis Br undige,
rect wearing of uniform and ef - t y-two students from •MSM at - President of Sigma Phi Epsilon , ford, Edward
QI the
banq will be standing
students
in their re - down to only 6 runs in the first fort displayed throughout the in- tended.
Assis
•
and past President of the Engi - Wais .ton Chubb, J ohn Harrington
inning.
Jame s
cott, Jr. 1 cornetist spective departments . ·
New
commi
tt
ees
were
appoin
tneer's
Club.
The
other
is
the
Cox,
Robert
Allen
Crosby, R ob The "Old Men " came through spection was very noticeable and
fro m '
western
Un iversity .
Following
the
pre9entations ,
Secre- ert Frederick Doelling, Glenn K.
crea ted what is belieYed to have ed by the new president, Brass- office of Corresponding
·ist wjll be a male officers
were
eleded
for the the next inning and put the been a very favorable impression field. They are: Alumni Commit- tary which continues under the D oss, Richard C. Enochs, Lester
Al.so t
j
the M.S. M. Glee coming year. James B. Chaney score up to 6- 5. A couple of on the Inspecting Of ficers.''
q_uartef
t ee, Patterson; Refreshments , Doc hands of Hal Johnson.
Eugene
Fields,
Vincent
Frick
Club ~ per r;·rs. J. M . Morris, replaced. Gordon Moline as presi - sooreless innings rolled by, then
The installation
of officers L awrence Gray Glasgow, R obert
"It is not known now, nor will Knapp; Films, E. P. Hyatt; Pro dent of the chapter . Ed AuBu - the last half of the last arrived it be known for some weeks, ex - jects, J. Mueller;
pianist
and the Mu - was held immedia tely following Frederick
Hartmann,
Carl
J.
with the S.G .&F. at bat trailing
1
seum Committee
lead by T. the election by retiring Regent Hechinger, Richard Blaine H ow 6- 5. The heavy side was up and actly what sort of a report the
~ ~~:rt w;~n:!ecat::
~::/:i::ewi°::U~o~
ii~;r::ti~:st~
~:o~
.
Planje, and members,
Hughes, Bill McMillan. New plans for ell, Raymond J ohn Juer gens, Jr .,
spelled
disas te r to t he Inspecting Team will submit to
cert lr
Ll.
tleberry
are the new secretary that
the fall semester were discussed Leo Raymond
Kaernpt,
George
however, the Padfield, Breitwieser .
With the bases loaded, higher headquarter;
lr. R.0.T.C. Band has and treasurer . Doctor G. A. "Kids.1'
The
Bill Rous was appointed to do and final arrangements
made for Griffith Kalbfleisch, Carl Walter
feels that the gen "Slugger"
Knapp ,
who
had undersigned
been
for the parades and Muilenburg
was named Faculty
a
little
research
on
the
possibili
the
"spring
outing"
which
was
.Knoebel.
LeRoy
H.
Markway,
eral showing of the 'Unit left litre vi e\l
the R.O.T.C. during Advisor, and Mr . Leon Dupuy, tanned bis two previous trips, tle to be desired
and is highly ty of installing sub chapters at held at Buehler Park last Satur - Gordon Hez,bert -Moli ne 1 Kenneth
their
drill
Wednesday
c-hief of the mining branch of stepped up to the plate, knocked appreciative of the support ren - the University of Texas, Univer - day. Part o! the assemblage then E. Niewoehner,
.Robert J. Niethe
mud
from
his
eyes,
squinted
mo n:
the Rolla U. S. Bureau of Mines
to the Blue Room, woehner, Roger Ernest Nowlin
dered
·by
all
who
participated in sity of Washington, University of adjourned
into the sun and poled one to the
Scott, local drug - offices,
consented
to
act
as
Mr.
Utah, and University of Califrnia scene of the regular Wednesday William McClure Parkinsott, Ra;
leit field fence (barbed wire). the inspect ion."
gist ,
s been band leader of Counsellor.
at Berkley . Meeting adjourned at afternoon
"1.ocial session,"
for Edgar
Pickett,
Robert
Marion
Signed,
pulled
up at third
the ·
for many _years, will
The meeting adjourned to the "Slugger"
celebration.
(Continued on Page 4)
Col. C. K. H arding, P-MS&T 8:45 P . M.
( Con UnuE'd on Page 4)
4ire/band -concert.
Fi re Assaying lab for ice cream.
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PAGE TWO

THE MISSOURI

THE MISSOURI

MINER

- Off The Campus -

MINER

THE MISSOURI MINER is the off icial publication at the students of the · Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
It Is published
al Rolla,
Mo., ev ery Frida y dur ,ing the school y ear.
En tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at
the P ost Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester. Single CJOPJ'5¢
(Featuring Activities of Students and F aculty of

FRIDAY, MAY 14 , l9U

Trhlngle
from Lind en.wood .
and sig ning of th e p ledg e padby Dotty Hoopes
Group will b<> held at Green
Gu ess Spring is rea lly here
B ett y Su e an d M arg ie Lou , dle s w ith the cons equen t p eriod
It seem s th ere w as a t yp o- Acres , Sunday , May 16th, Those
around the T riang le house for tw in s, b r oke awa y from Steph- of l oud wh acks
an 1d , dull th1;1ds graphical
error last week that wishing
to attend
the -0Ie ~ave b ug se~ms to be en s for th e occa sion.
call Grace
emerging
f r om the corner
of
m aki ng the rounds abo u t as oft en
Saturd ay nigh t br other Zi ggy Seve nt h an d Ced a r . Among the caused some embarra ssment all Straub , 1097J.
around. The proud parents
of
as the ra in whi ch seems to be Sea rs l ost his pin to M iss Jean more proficient
artists
of the
Bobby
Atwell,
gettin g rather
Jo yce Gosen.
frequent
lately. MoClarnon of •Mi zzou in a nice paddl e's was Jim Miller. Jim has Kathy Winters are "Gloria" and
Bill! (How "Norma" got in there and Thelma H arris spent Friday
At an y ra t e, tw o more of our ceremony.
We're
all
looking developed
fi ne musc les from is quite a mystery!)
M. S. M.)
in
Fulton
men h ave gotten, or ra ther ac- forward
visiting
Dorotb.J'
to _their banding - and many fruitle ss years of swinging
• • •
Mc Dona ld, a former University
quired , ,that status of , "Hanger reception in the :fall.
at a golf ball . ,Now he's happy
Charlotte
and
Dick
O'Brien
©ame
.
of the Pin." The first was Wal Joe Mi azga took ofi for better he has found a target big enough
BOB BUEL .............
······•············- ·········· .. EDITOR IN CHIEF bridg e (Butch)
and "Kelly " and Jack Toomey
Ey ,berg, be<:om- parts, Chicago. There he met bis t-0 hit. Cla ssi c comment
on the gayly
707 Slate St.
Pbon e 449
stuffed
themselves
on
Quite a line to see the "Big
ing engaged to Miss Betty Bowles fiancee from the East ; together, subjec t
came
from
Pat
White
BILL BENNETT .....
··-····· ·-··················· MANAGING EDITOR of Rolla on Saturday, April 24,
their Saturday
evening
picnic, Clock"
Friday,
wasn't
there?
they made the rounds of the who, as he staggered out of bed
1007 N . Main St.
Phone 185
despi
te
slightl
y damp
atmos- After the bhriller the Hoopt:S
1948. The occasion was celebrated bright lights.
one 11 :30 A:M, took a few warm VAL STIEGLITZ , 806 Maln. ...............Phone 147Rl
phere.
and
Bob
and
at the house the following Mon Du
sty
Held
were
Crossing paths, w e found the up sw in gs and the n ,proceeded
}
SPORTS EDS.
entertained
day with beer .furni shed by the Misses Dolores Ward, P at Mit• to work, was heard
at Tom and Ginny
IIARitY CHAPMAN , 800 Ollve ....... _...Pbone 136 J
to mutter,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanl ey Bye an- Plummer's.
smiling prospective.
The other chell, and Dodie Kohnke travel - "Best form of exercise yet."
JOE REISS --· ·········-··-········ ··-·· - ······-· ············ ·· BUSINESS MANAGER happy
nounce the arriva l of a daughter.
one is by name, Ollie ing from Chicago.
1007 N. Main SI.
Pbone 185
(Otiher statistics missing .)
The Randel's entertained Dot'B
Kortjohn
who
surprised
the
From K. C. came the usual
JIOGER .JENKINS
_____
ADVERTISING MANAGER
sister , June Calley, who came
h appy dance throng at the house, stalwarts,
P at
Smith,
Ruth
1007 N. Main St .
Phone 185
At the r!~
e~:tion
of the
Mr. and Mrs. D amon Snow from
S.M.S.
last Sa turday evening, with the Hinken, and Irene Schweder .
College tor the
CLARENCE ISBELL •······-··· ' ···········- ········ CIRCULATION MANAGER announcement
Gamma Xi chapter of the Si gma spen t
the
week -end
of his engagement
in
St. wee k - end .
Fr -ancis Johnston, "F erb" F er 800 Olive St.
Phone 13,
to Miss Carol Spur .geon of St . ber and Susie Crowdus were a chapter Of the S igma Nu frater- ~uis
. . . The Kah:y•s. enterLYMAN VAN BUSKIRK ···············-··-······ - ··-··· EXCHANGE EDITOR Louis. The
nity the follo:1-'ing me n were i tamed guests• fr.on: I llinois.
Bob and Betty P erry gave a
cigars which con - sample of the St . Louisians.
707 Stale SI.
Phone 449
little get-to-gether
joured themselves up :from tne
1
in honor of.
nd
"Nature
Boy n Smart , in the
BARitY FUNK ···-··-·· - ··-····· ·········-········ ··- ··········· FEATURES EDITOR happ y to ,be were
~ec~iw!~;
J:~
Workbasket
the
m
Maurie Elli s', Bob Day's and
et
at
the
home
of
great
we
lcourse of time, led his patrol on
206 East 12th SI.
Phone 427
Quinn; Recorder, Everett Thrall ; of Fr ances White, Tuesday, May the George Ramsey's, who so recome , too . Incidentally
the
date
numero
u
s
hikes
into
the
country.
FRED SPRINGER ···········-··· ............................... BOARD SECRETARY
Tre asurer,
Ed
Thie lker. 4, at 607 W est 4th street. Shirley gretfully !,eave us 1n a tew more
has tentitively been set for the He and his sidekick, D on Ward and
, Congratulations
1311 Slate SI.
Phone 13
fellows and we Commerford
20th of November of this year. from Washington
served as Co-Host- weeks . (H ah!)
i
-1
U., j u st ca n 't
are
looking
forward
to some good ess. New officers were elected
Congratulations
to iboth couples get enough of that stuff , fresh
leadership
from you all.
for next semester. Norma L ester
and thanks again men for your air. Good night kiddies.
H elen and Lynn
H BftmanD
The chapter
house was the was
elected
Also incidentally,
President;
Ne~~Delan
Fa ther Dunker and
June entertained
y, R. Ju ergens, Odis McCallister, Ed Aubuchon, generousity.
setting
for our annua l Spring Kofahl , Treasurer;
and Dorothy William Du nker from S l Louis.
Ralph Padfteld , J oe Hepp, Bill Main, Bill Murney, J . McCarthy, R. Buster Otto, we appreciate y our
Fo rmal which was •held on the Jorcke
Sig Ep
as Reporter.
The next and Ha rold and Kay Brewer cm
Starkweather, Tom w tru,
J.Warsing, Art Fr anks , Bob Peppers, anxiety over the mail and fully
We might be a little preju8th of M~y. The music was good , meeting will be he ld at the home Sunday, May 2. The occasion was
understand
how that mail key
George Eadie , Stan Ratal owski
the
turn
out
diced
was
,
but
excellent
we
feel
got
,
that
and
into
ours
of
tha t pocket and we're
Anna Mae Bruzewski,
was
18th a double celeb r ation as Helen.
Editorial Board
all looking forward io that Ju ne the best party yet. Su re, every - everyone had a most enjoyable of iMay, 1606 North
Oak St. and Lynn were married
Frank Weber, Don Dampf, Charlie Mace
eight
body had a swell time, and that evening. If anyone is interested
wedding of yours.
Th ose wishing
to attend
call years Sunday and Fa ther Dunker
Photographer
has
happened
in
what
many
Aside
happened
t
imes
frorh
be
to
the
Ted
Reeves
pinned,
was just baclc fro m Chlna af'l::er
368R.
it
Jack Rolber-802
Rolla St.- Phone 329-R
might be well to mention that .fore, but did you ever see a on Friday night, don't ask him
15 years . Father
Dun ker said
Bnslness and Advertising Stall
Norma
and
Ho w.ard L ester mass Sunday
James Hoelsc her, Jim Chaney, Ivor P ounds, L . E. Greco, .J the old Triangle party light hung miracle at a dance? Well, we had as he doesn 't recall the happenat St. Patrick"s
two
of
them.
were
The
dinner'
out
first
ings
again
guests
occu
of
this
the
rred
of
past
evening
Fran
Church.
weekend
and
after
with
Chinese
midliving .coruliHerder , Harry Cowan
Bob White on May 4th.
the combined picnic and dance when "Preacher
Bill" Shepard rught.
tions and th e J apanese invaslon
•
0
Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Jorc ke and were dis cu ssed during the dinThe house is close to being
Ctrc;!:'!
L. Fr ank, Jim Fisher , w. Bachman, L. M. Cardelli coming into reality. There was u nbent so far from his ethical
much gay lau ghter ringing in the code as to appear, and second, vacant with about ten of our neice were week end guests of ner.
• • •
Bob F lore danced with a girl. seniors
awa y on their
Member
senior Dot and Ollie• :,or.eke.
Repr esented for NaUonal ·Adver- air as the guys and gals let go
Anyone with news please droP
with a pi cnic capital - delux out Tru e, he blanched and sagged a
0
1=\~sociated
Colle6ialePress Using by •::t:ai
at Meramec Springs. There were litUe at the knees when the fir st
:
Picnic
for
:the
Worklbasket j a ca r d to 908 W. 10th.
National Advertlstn&' Service, Inc. plenty
Thstriburor 0£
lo athsome
creatures be seniors look upon the grad uof games, races, and the of these
College Publishers Representative
like to reall y give the picnic a entered the door, but by the end ating seniors with envy and pos-,.=r-=-=_=_=_=
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and also enough beer , of the evening he had gone so sibly a little bit of jealousy. The 11
f ood , and songs to round ollt that far as to touch , and finally, even thought
of getting out in the
gala affair. Then with the re- to dance . And, he did very well. near future is enough to make
The debacle commenced with anyone Of them beam with hap turn of the multitudes
the rugs
we r e rolled back as the dancing an afternoon picnic on the Gas- piness ; We are all pulling for
got under way to the music of all conade . Some of the more ha rdy Brother
McCog lin to make it
t he top artists of the day via souls went
swimming . Others this
sem ester.
I believe
that
their
the canil ed circuit.
liquids
internally .' D enny has only been here for
R eall y a took
party of 1 such magnitude that it With only ari hour or two for about twelve
F orme rly a resident of Carlinsemesters
or so
we
wm no t soon be forgotten and , recuperation,
started
the and it is about time that he got
ville, Illinois, Bill McMillan now
though there were many heavy dance at nine
resides
at 1204 Spring
street
that night. When it ~u~ in t o the _wo~ld and earne ~ a :..----------------------....:
eyelids the next morning, there ended , nobody knows.
hvmg . Yes, m Just about three
with his wife Dora and their two
It's
getting
were many lighter hearts
so that
there's more weeks now it will be adieu
children,
and
Bruce
and Margaret
cries of IMORE , MORE, MORE nothing harder
Jean .
to find at the to dear old MSM and I think
partie s w ere the watch - words of Sig Ep house than a Sig Ep pi n . that everyo n e of them will be
Bill seeking higher education
The situation is so bad that half glad to go out into the cruel
the day.
than
Carlinville
could
offer ,
NOTE: Thanks Greg for the the pled ge clas s can only hop e cruel world where people are
studied at both the University
to
get a b rief gliimpse of th eir human beings.
m
aga
zine.
I
know
it'
ll be well
of Il linois and Eastern
Illinois
used and read.
golden he arts. And now , another
State College. The two and one
---- -good m an is lost. Gene Warren ,
half year s follo w ing he w orked
Tau Kappa. Epsilon
f or Western Ammunit ion Com fo r merl y known as a sta lwar t
It 's taken us a week to r ecuKappa Alpha
pany at Alton, Illinois. Upon our
man
of great
character
and perate from our annual Spring
The smoke of the battle hav - much
entry into the w a r he jo ined the
w ell hidden
strengt h of Outin g, wh ic-h wa s h eld Su nd ay
in g cleared aw ay, it's n ow p osArmy Air Corp s bu t w as la t er
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ning a n infor mal get - toget her ,:.. ______________________
still , as a. Cap tai n in Ord n ance,
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Bill saw servic e with th e Thi r d
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Arm y H ea dqu art er s in Eu rope
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the ir poor dates ,' all of that time
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1948 ROLLAMO
Dinny F alken H ainer , Joyce
will b eg in
claims to be the oldes t active
l\londay , Ma y 17, and run
Holt , Margie
Marcellus , and
on t he campus
in Pi K appa
thru May 19 until noon. Th e
J
eanne
Sabastian were all down
No F iner Way of Remember~1g that Happy Da y
Al ph a. (H e was ini t iated
in
place is Norwood H all a.nd·
March of 1938.)
th e sch eduled times ar e 8:30
H e is · a member of the Me to 11:30 Al\-1 and 1:30 to 5:00
708 P ine
chanic al E ngiheering Department
Phone 535
PM.
ROLLAMO 's will be
and has been a st u de n t ass istant
giv en to fa cult y memb ers
for th e last two sem esters.
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for some of tbe how, (cheating no doubt) beat
:d
:.:d':i°'.'' ;,~o t:e:J'!a'!!u~:1.'.

various and sundry conveyances
took off for Meramec Springs.
Th~ day was spent enjoying
various activities. Softball, horseshoes , vo lle yiball and races ' w ere
predominant.
Aside trom these
.strenuous activities a good many
people just lolled in the sun and
enj oyed the won derful
potato
· salad , cole slaw, and ' hot dogs.
Of course gallons of the Miner's
favorite
beverage
was drunk .
From the Springs everyone came
back to the ho u se for a few
more songs before putting the
· ladies on the trains.
Th e gir,ls from St . Louis and
vicinity were: Virginia Liberton,
Jean Barret , Mary Canary , J ane
Hahn , Dot Snyder, Jean Lake,
Doris Di ebling , P eg , Dietrich,
La.Verne Beckerle , Rosita Boucher,
Betty
Krader,
D orothy
Kuehn , Grace Kohnle
Frankie
1
Zen tboeter, D ee Boshert, Doris
Bollwerk,
Doris Rexford,
and
Rita Eggmann. The wives w~
Mrs. R. B. Shro yer , Mrs. H. B .
O'Dell, Mrs. Jack Babbitt, Mrs.
J ames
Schaffrodt , Mrs.
Bill
Winters,
Mrs.
D. W. (Doc)
Mitchell , and Mrs. J. W. B. Hill.

don 't I? NaturalY. there was an
abundance o! that amber liquid,
and that may have a:ttected the
whole da y. uKing of the hill"
was played on a haystack nearby. Who was "king" is beyond
me! Everyone then moved to the
fire for dinner of hot dogs , p ota to salad, cake, mar shma llows,
pretzels, ,potato chips, and so on.
Th.ere was singing, dancing, and
all the other things that usually
occur around a camp fire at
night until the hay wagons arrived. If I said hay wagons I am
sorry. What a miserable
ride
that was back to town. Two to
three howrs of sitting and bounc ing on a few hard boards in
something
that no girl could
make interesting
for very Jong.
Missouri did provide some lov ely
women for this affair , and we
thank them all for making life
more enjoyable.
Su nday, of course, was spent
in the u sual way: half in bed and
the othe r half resting. After all
the dates were gone. Slip and
Mary Helen T oomey invited us
over to their plac e to see what
we could do about the leftovers.
A wonderful
time was bad by
all making a fitting end to a
swell week - end.
----------

Chi Sigma
Chi Sigma
pledges
finished
this semester's social season with
a bang, and this is one reporter
He: Let's get married or somewho is just about too beat to
write about it. Last week-end ,
he : We'll ge t married or noth starting at 2 P.M .• approximately,
ing.
fellows and dates were hauled
~utan~h~lesC~e~e:~.:o~r:.
Then there was the absent Things started rolling
with
a minded
scu lp tor who put his
softball game wherein the girls model to bed and chiseled on his
wife.
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TENNIS
AND
GOLF
TEAMS
Spr ingfi eld' s Ander son.
The dashes , as usual , a re que sTOCOMPETE
ALSO ti on mar ks ; the r unner wi th the
by Oliver North

It 's champion ship w ee k f or the
t eams of the various college s in
the M.I.A.A., and athlete s from
from the six member school s will
j ourney to Maryville today and
get in a good night' s slee p in
preparation for n rug ged stru ggle
tomorrow
from 9 AM to 4 :30
PM, at which time the ne w conference champion will be lmown .
There
is little
doubt th at
events
will
be bitte r ly and
closely
cont est ed
th r ough out.
Miner Coach Gale Bull man ex pressed the opinion th at four of
the
schoo l s -R olla , M ary vill e,
Cape and Springf ield- will £in~
ish within fifteen poin ts of eac h
other, with b r eaks decidin g the
ultimat-e winner . MSM h as never
had a win in this me et , alth ough
second and third seve r al time s,
and they have an excellent op portunity
to break the jinx, as
they did in winn ing the ind oor
title at Columbia for th e fir st
time in March .
The Miner
track , golf an d
tennis teams will le ave for .Mary ville on a speci al bu s at 8:00
this morning , for the nin e h ou r
trip .
According to Coa ch Gale Bullman , the Miners see m assured
of two w,ins in the mee t . Geor ge
Bock , who has v anquished
all
opposing shot tosser s thi s y ear ,
shou ld not have much trouble in
holding sway. Geor ge took the
indoor title at Columbia , and ha s
.since hit 45 feet, 6 inches , for a
school record .
I n the two mile race Do n
Smith seems to ha v e a distance
edge on confer ence riva ls . D on
will go in the miler , but w ill encounter
Ralph
Cor se, a Cap e
speedball
wh o h as b eaten him
previousl y, and shoul d get a sec and in tha t race.
Bock
ha s been
imp rov ing
st eadi ly in t h e di scu s. M onda y
he to ssed it 122 feet, 10 inches ,
despite slippery fo oti ng, in ta king a win fr om SLU , and is exp ected to do sever al fee t be tt er
if the we athe r is good . B acking
him up in the ev ent w ill be
Gene Guin ey, w ho th ro w s I th e
disc abou t t he sa me distance an d
h ad a mar gin on George earlier
in th e season . Capable sup p ort
for G eorg e in the shot will be Al
Schwartz, who has placed regu larly this year .
In the javelin, Miner colors
will be carried by Rob Collier
and Guiney, and at least one of
them should place . MSM has
:~:;e~e;~erBi~a~r~:e;:r:
P1:r~~
and Dave Ward, while none may
win the event, it is hoped that
one or more will place for valu a b1e team points.
Cletus Voiles will try for the
po l~ vault title, and has a reasona b le chace of taking it if he
can ju mp b ack· to his better ef forts of the season . Stiff compe titio n is expected to come from

WAYNE
HANCOCKS
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•
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• DRUGS
• COSMErICS
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breaks win. Miner sprint er s are
Bill Kirk and his ushadow " Ken
W at ts, and Coach Bullro ; n ex p ects Bill to pla ce in both the
100 and 220, and Ken to tab
points in one of them. Bill will
be the busiest man on the squ ad,
par ticipating in three even ts w ith
both dashes requiring
pr~liminary as well as final run s. Here 's
hoping he picks up one or more
wins.
Charles Toth.ill and C1iff Turn er sh ould place in the 440 and
880 r espect iv ely . Cors e is ex p ected to out.distanc e His opp ositio n in th e lat t er. Eve ret t Br uer
and Whi te y Hammond w ill r epr esen t the Miner s in th e hi gh
jump , and if th ey jump b<¥:k to
be st marks of the season, may
ta ke a place.
Dave
Ward , Har old Corbin
and Ted Reeves, all winner s this
year , will see action in the burdles, and Coach Bullman is h op ing for a lot of points from them.
B oth Ward and Corbin tied a
school mark of long standing in
ta kin g high hurdle races , and
with luc k ma y take places at
Mar yvill e, perhaps even a wi n.
In both relay race s, the Mi n er s will be lucky t o get th irds,
bu t ev er y point he lps in a mee t
like thi s. Scoring is on a 5- 4-3 - 2-1
ba sis, and those seconds , thirds
and fourths will loom large in
d ecidin g th e winn ing school.
Other
trackmen
ma king th e
tri p are J ack Cox , Paul Har r aw ood,
George
Bruer ,
Don
Mahan, Bob Shaffer, and Tr ain er Alfred Losco. Tennis player s
will be Ralph Axsom and Geor ge
Juenger , and link s r epresentati ves w ill be Wal ter Kr amer,
Denny McColgin , Tony P a nta le o
,and Lloyd Youngs.
Te nn is and golf contests start
at 9 AJJ.
1/I an d con tin u e th rou gh ou t th e day . Wei gh t ev ents and
dash p r eliminar ies w ill b e h el d
in th e mo rn ing, with all other
activ ities sch edu led for the aft ernoon . The re is lit tle chance of
seei ng any new r ecords set this
yea r ; p ossibili ties are B ock in
the shot put an d Corse in the
half mile r u n .
------A ch emistry
prof essor was
ap1~ r .or•,,;h ehde bayi·d,hi'~I a shi~insktan
Jt . nes
81
5
1
0
l5 copying from Smith's paper .
The papers are just alike."
"What makes you think Jones
is copying from Smith rather
than Smith from J ones?" asked
the surprised professor .
"Well, the papers were just

Et,~~

ga::e t i ~mtop:: :i:u;~ o

Miners Topple St. Louis U
90
4· 1 R · S k dF"
U:
!:%!
~
- on am- oa e
1eId

ed L ambd a Chi Alph a, Sigma Pi
accom pli shed ha lf of the ta sk la st
Friday whe n th ey w on •by a score
of l-O. The game waS , on the
whole , a well pl ay ed and well
pit ch ed ball game . In all, seven
hits wer e evenl y sp aced throughout tbe game , five by Sigma Pi
a nd two ,by Lambda Chi Alpha.
Ken Rudert , Sigm_a Pi , pitched
a fine gam e, allowing onl y two
hi ts w~le stri~ng out three. He
w as a httle wild, however, as h e
walked four and threw out on e
wild pit ch . Will st oecker , Lambda
Chi 's a ce, also pite h ed good ball
as onl y t hree men got past first
base agai n st him.
H e app eared
to ha ve good control , walkin g on e
a nd th r owing n o wild p itche s.
Sioecker did n ot st rike out any
men.
Lambd a Chi h ad men on base
in every inning and threatened
to scor e three times. I n the fir st
wi th on e out , NeuS t aedter walked
a nd took second on a wild pitch,
but Rudert
settled 'down and
st ruck out Kneuppel
a nd Dintleman. With two out in the second
~ arry Chapma n , Lambda
Chi ,
~~~~ os: ~o:~. infii:!~v e~: r,anhdet!:~

call ed out t wo p ite h es la ter whe n
he left sec ond ba se before t h e
pit ch . Will Sto ecke r als o h a d
som e t rouble in t he first inning ,
w ith t wo ou t, Koen i g hit a slow
bounde r to sho rt fo r an infield
single . Mon tg omery , nex t . up , hit
an easy gr ound ball to third ,
w h ich Zup an b obble d. Harper
lif ted a fly to righ t t o end ·the inning.
Af ter two men had been
retired in the f ourt h , Skedze1es:ski smashed a hard grounder pa st
a diving st ab by Kneupple
at
·second and into right field. Chap man in 'r ight , reaching too eag erly to hold th e hi t t o a single ,
m isjud ged the ball an d allowed it
to go bet wee n hi s legs. By th e
ti me h e h a d r ecovered it, Skedzelesk i was around thir d an d eas ily sco r ed for the only ru n of th e
ga me. I sr in gh au s th en sing led to
center, bu t Ru d er+ fo rced h im at
second . L ambda Ch i th re at en ed
again in the last, when Chapman
and Cu lmo walked but Stoecker
forced Chapman in a close play
at third and Zupan lif t ed a fly to
Mabrey be h ind second to end the
ga m e.
D efe n sive laur els for this gam e
must go to Montgomery of Sigm a Pi for his fine running catch es, and to Bob Nuestaedter
of
Lambda Chi whose sterling work
behind the plate makes him the
outstanding catcher in the intra mural league.
The umpires were Jare, behind
the plate, and Bowers on the bas es.

t :~

~mbnu~~tl
J~o:n:es\:jhsi.tedn
q~e~~:~t
written
know, either'."

Sigma Pi O 0 0 1 0 0 Lam. Chi
OOOOOOoo2 2
Batteries: Sigma Pi, Rudert and
Koenig.
The Miner walked
into the an;a;:1:ta;:t~r.
Alpha-Stoecker
tennis club and up to the first
court . After watching a whi le he
A girl walked up to the infor turned to a few spectators sitting
nearby and as k ed , "Who's game?" mation desk in a hospital and
A young lady sitting there looked asked to see the Upturn .
"! think you mean the 'Intern',
up shyly and answered " I 'am."
don't
you, Miss?"
as ked the
nurse on duty.
''Yes , I guess so," said the
girl. "I want a contamination."
"You mean an 'examination',
don 't you?" corrected the nurs e.
"Well anyway, I want to go to
the fraternity
ward," said th e
girl.
" I'm
sure
you
mean
th e
'maternity'
ward , my dear," the
nur-se said.
To which the girl rep lied q uite
loud ly, "Upturn,
Intern,
con tamination,
examinati on , fr at er nity, maternity - what th e hell's
th e d ifferen ce? All I know is
that I h aven' t dem onstr ated for
months and I th ink I' m
,,..
'I don't

. FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE

ll'HE REXALL STORE

Miners

Stationery , Candy, Fountain Service
We have the
largest jewelry
stock in South

Centra l Missouri
Expert Watch Repairing Guaranteed

J.J.FULLER,JEWELER
711 Pine Street

Dealer in Watches
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield
Also Keep Sake Diamonds

Save with our-

CASH AND CARRY SERVICE

MODERN
DRY CLEANERS
Handy LocationAcross from Postoffice

~:e;n!:t,

n 1~
SE EVERY hand our thinclads the remainBl.lt.l.a)
LO
ing point.,.
EVENT
EXCEPT
HURDLESVoiles Wins Pole Vault

•
Shorty Voiles proved it isn't
by Murray Schmidt
always the ibig boy who wins as
Monday , on our rain drenched he won the pole vault lo front
cinder track, the St. Louis Uni- of Nagel,
of
L oui~, and
versi ty track team went down to ~akonyi of the M1~ers. His best
ignominious
defeat
,befote
the JtunP of 11 f~~• 6 inches proved
to !be the deciding one
n
ha d.s of . our mighty thinclads,
The 880 yard d~h
fell to
as we wh ipped tbem S0-41.
Walsh of St. Louis in the winKirk High Point Man
ning time of 2 :08.8. Clift: Turner
Bill Kirk , of the Miners, was finished in second place while
' high point man for the meet Witte, of St. Louis, took ithird~
wi th 14½ points to his credit .
Hurdles Fall to Bills
Bill picked up several of his
Boverie , of St. Louis, turned.
p oin ts in the tw o dashes and the out to be the high point man for
rest in the bro ad jump and re- St. Louis 's team as he won the
lay .
high hurdles and ,then went on
In the 220 ya rd dash , he took to win ' in the low hurdles, too.
first pl ace in 22.9 second s fol- Behind his 16 second sprint in
lowed
by Williams
from
s t. the highs came Dave Ward and
Loui s and Paul Harrawood
of Harold Corbin, of the Miners.
Rolla.
In the lows, he crossed the
l,n the other dash, the 100 tape in 27.4 to beat out Te d
yard dash , he picked oft. second Reeves and George Bruer ..
place right behind Wllllams of
1S0t
.25Lo
suec!so,n
w
dsh;oag~~nn, tPhaeulevHeanrtrain
_

s:,

I

a.o

woB01dll
totbokenthiw.r
edntploance.
to cap ture
first plac e in the broad jump,
which event we ' took undisputed.
D ave Ward pl aced second fol lowed by Pete Rerino . Kirk' s
be st jump which wa s the win Ding one , went to th e 21 feet , 1½
inch mark.
Kirk then gathered in his rema ining poin ts as a member of
the 880 yard rel ay t eam com posed also of Cliif Turner , Paul
Harrawood , and Ch arlie To thill.
The team took the event in the
winning time of 1:35.7.
Bock Marches On
George
Bock continued • hi s
winnin g str ea k in the weight
ev en ts a s he emer ged second
h ighest scor er for the mee t with
11 p oints.
In the shot pu t, h e gain ed th e
only Miner p oints , b ut wra ngled
fi rst pl ace with a pu t of 43 fee t,
3 ½ inches . A:lber t and N agel,
both Billikins,
cl osed out th e
othe r two places .
G eor ge the n went on to w in
th e discu s event wi th his bes t
t oss of the year, one that sent
t h e pl atter out 122 f eet, 10 in ches .
Gen e Gu iney spot ted
sec ond
pl ace for us and Nage l , the B illikin, to ok thir d place .
Man 1\lountain Dean
T he Miners then went all out
in taking all pl aces in -the j avelin
and two mile events, as we ll as
the borad jump .
R ob Collier,
G ene
Guiney,
and George Bock grabbed off the
javelin honors, and just in that
order.
Collier
winning
fling
soared 137 feet, 8 inches.
Do n In Th e Distan ce
Don .J Smith, our long legged
distance man, didn't let a wet
track dampen his ability as he
went on to win the one and two
mile ru n s.
The two mile run saw him
clipping
1/1 0 second off fro m
his own record, now standing at
10;27.9. Shafer
and Maag fol dowed him up in that orde r . St.
Lo u is's only entrant dropped out
after finishing only a portio n of
the distan ce.
A short while before that D on
had gone on to a claim a victory
in the one mil e run leading th e
Bill's W alsh and our Jack Cox
past the tape; hiS time was 4:43.
Th e 440 was taken by Cliff
Tu rner, who was fo ll owe d by
Charlie Tothill; third place was
ta ken by Witte of St. L ouis . Th e
winning time was 53.1.
Th e high jum p , du e to the
wet condition of the take off was
held to a mi nimwn as the Bill ikin' s Dal e, with a 5 ·feet
10
inch
ju mp, too k th e ho ~ors .
Whit ey H amm on an d Ev er et t
Bruer tied f or sec ond pl ace to

i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ROLLA

LIQUOR
(ALEX'S)

Champagne
COLD BEER
601 PINE

Scotch

AIRCORPS
TRAINING
NOW
AVAILABT
l'
LL

"Only a few more weeks rema in for colle ge men to qualify
for the United States Aviation
Cade t pil ot training class beginning July l ," Lieu t enant General
George
E. Stratemeyer,
Com manding Gener al of the Air Defense Command at Mitchel Air
Force Base , Ne w York , said today. The Air Defense Command
monitors
the
Aviation
Cadet
Procurement
Program
for the
United States Air Force .
General
Stratemeyer
pointed
out there are still some vacancies for the July training whicl:l
leads to an officer's commission
and a pilot's
wing S' with the
United Sta t es Air Force. College
men graduat ing fn June
are
ur ged to com ple te their applica tions with out delay in order t o
Quali f y for the ne xt cla ss.
Successful Aviati on Cadet can did ates can look fo rwa rd to an
exce llent career oppo rtun it y in
the challengi n g fiel d of avia tion .
and are assured of a mo nthl y income up to $336 af ter only 12.
mon ths of t ra ining . Pilot offi cer trai ni ng is open to all un.marrie d mal e ci ti zens b etweem
20 and 26½ years of age who a r e
in exc ellen t p h ys ical condi tion ,,
wh o h ave had two or more }fear s
of colleg e, or can pasS' an exa m i-.
nation of t h e educational eq uival ent, and can pass th e qualifying
ex amination to measure the d egree to which they have the
aptitude
for
modern
miliiary
!lying. Men who previously h ave
been eliminated
from, or have
completed a service flying school
course leading to a pilot's r ating
are not eligible f0r the trai ni ng~
Graduates
of the Air F orce
pilot
training
cou rse will be
commissi oned
Second
Lieute nants in the Air F orce Reserve.,
given their aeronautica l rating$
as- pilots and assigned
to Air
Force U nits for active
fl yi ng
duty . Up to five p er cent of each
Aviation Cadet graduating
class
will be offered regular Air F orce
com missions
unde r the Unite d
st ates Ai r Force p r ogram.
Men who q ualify for the Jul y1st class will rece ive ap p ro ximately one year of the most ex p ert and comp lete flying instruc tion in the wo r ld. Basic training
la sts 35 weeks and is giv en in
Tex as at either R ando lph, Goodfellow or P errin Air F orce B ase.
Basic graduates get 15 w eeks o.t
ad vanc ed
tr ain ing,
eit he r
in
sin gle - engi~e
aircrafts
a t Ari zon a's W ill iams Air For ce B ase
or in mu lti - engine airc raft at
Barksd a le.. Air For ce B ase in
Loui siana. F lying, aca demi c and
military cour ses ar e coor d in ated

;!futo rythegrades
instr uc tion, an d
are required

satisfac ...
i n each
deparbnent t o complete the pro ..
gram sucressf u lly. Civ ili ans wh o
fai l to comp lete the cou rse will
be discha r ged and ret urned t c,
the point of enlistment .

Bourbon

DR. BAKER

FREE DELIVERY

715 Pine St. , Rolla, Mo.
CALL 62

Phones:

Office 560, Res. 620-R
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GRADUATION
CLASS
LARGEST
INIHSTORY
OFMSM
APOOPENS
STUDENT
HISTORY
CREDITS SPECIAL
MARITIME
SHIP
TIPSONDANCING
FOR THOSE
OLE
BOT'LS
(Continued from Page I)
L ouis Mu n dy, Wi111, m B. Mur- BOOK
EXCHANGE
FOR AVAILABLE
THROUGH
WILL
MAKE
TRirs
JO VACATIONING
'MINERSI had twelve bottles of whis~~~::t
CORRESPONDENCE
ElJROPE
FORSTUDENTS
"There's a few important rules ~o~~ ::e
~:e:~:r,eaac~d a::e:e~
Rthoucrk,
DoEdnwaalrdd
GrSacyhoSlczh,
mBidetr
, nAarrd-~~ie J~·;or: eob;:;m:~~:r.
w· t P t
Ll d A R ·
MINERS
ONMAY}7 MU
about the cutting -in - system that
Joseph Sexauer,
Alvin Howard D~:a~~
~o;~~~ert,o~rne~t
;~:s~
,
In re sponse to inquiries from
MiADISON, Wis,, May 1-The
everyone should know. Never cut bottle into the sink-or
else! So
O
Schwartz,
Robert
Shea~m a n, dolph Roehl, Herman
Cornell
Stryker,
Fred Allen Todd , J o- Ross, Jes se Ros s, Willi a m Jack
seph Charles Vogt Wilbern Lee

~:1!\u!:d~:!;gl:r,
Louis Williamson,
co, Stanley

~o~:;;

Do y ou have old tex tb ooks,
sliderul es, notebooks to sell? If

F!eroa;tnhkerli,nE~
eSonu~g~ethha,~bJ:rr.~.
~seRllaWy~~L~;_
~:•,} rn~(ud~~t to B~l::a ;~~h~::~
lt' s located on the second floor
Richard Hollis Wallcer , of the Old Power Pla n t in t he

Alvin A. Wis- ' Trogdon,

Zirinsky.

Edwin

Stuart

Westmoreland.

:Jen~l~ob

a~~:•

e:er~o~notint~~

MSM students, the following letter has been received from the
Correspondence
School at Mis-

~~~:~

c~:;;:rsi~Y ~e~~:~~ngGo!~
t p l't'
S .
1
0
1
i ica
cience
-e.

ernmen'

De:r. M~a.;;~!~:rd~a

s

Called

SS Marine Tiger and the SS in again the minute the girl has
Marine Jum~er have be '7n as- been snatched from you. Dance
signed by the Maritime Commis - with someone else first.

I said I would, and proceeded
with .the monstrous task.
1 withdrew the cork from the

;~~:ig:
~~:s::~
~:~~i:sn
::~
Uh
.
1
;we:i-n ~':'ede~~te~er;o~~=s
:~

first bottle, and
pom:ed the liquor down th e sink, wi th th.e
:;~:~l~r.J. e::ra~~:a !\:s,co;:i:o~

to Eurbpe

this

summer,

the

state

"Don't argue if someone cuts
in on you. Let the girl go for the
minute. You can cut back later.
"Don't

push,

shove,

grab,

Civil En;ineering
Chemical Engineering
the camp'4s . The opening dat e m y at tention the fac t that a departm .ent has announced.
Nels A A·nde t son, Thomas E.
A Kent Allen, Robert John f
th
h
h
b
t number of your studen ts will be
Each vessel will make four
Austin, Jr., Oscar B. Avers , Ed- Armstrong , Joseph Harri son Billy , or
e exc ange
as
een se
. 1 t
Atl t·
d tr·
ward Harold Benn, Peter Frank Stanley ·E. Bye, Jr., Terrell C. at Monday May 17 and the hour s interested in t akin g a course in ,specia
ransan ic roun
ips
will be fr~m four' to five every American Government
in order between
June
and September ,
st
Bermel, Win on F. Bott, James Claunch, Joe Collins, Jr., Don
to meet the requirem ents of the calling at British
and • French
R. Bowman, Audie Vernon Car - Wheeler Detjen J Theodore Dzie- aftTerhneoonp.rocedureto follq,.. is new law. We Offer a five-hour ports, and on two sailings, at
din, James E. Chaffin, Donald mianowicz, Leroy Wood Fuller,
,,,
0 1
H. Collar, Jesse Matthew Con - John Virgil Glaves, John Gries- very simple and costs the , per- course in American Governmen t
so.
J Joh Alie Cooper John
ell'ng the book nothing
here at the Universi t y. Th·e first
The Ne th erla nd s. • goyernment
ye
E:.:Jar '~•• Co~igan,n Joe c'barles · sen, ITT, Willi am Harrison Hiatt, ~o:e :er~on
desiring to sell ~ two and one-half hours of the is also oPera 'ting st'ud'ellt ships,
E1st, Maurice Harland Ellis, Dom- ~:;:n
R_J;!;;fn~ogan , Ellsworth book or similar item from alliga- course makes a study of National the Kota -Int ,en and the Tabinta,
We ,Ferrero,
James
Roswell
Charles
Noen Hudson,
Kay tors t o railroad
trains merely G0vernmen.£ whlle the last two which will make one voyage
hours takes up each from Quebec to Rotterdam
Fis.lier, Joseph Ware Fitzpatrick,
Keslin g HuffstutJer J Jorge Jack - brings the i tem in and leaves it and one-half
18
Walter Charles Fleher, Rufus H. son , Max L. Kasten, Schuyler with the clerk in charge. He will Sta t e and Local Government.
on June
aDd J'Uly 1. Each has
Gardner,
Robert V. Gevecker, Kingsland , Earl W. Loucks, Jr., receive a receipt for the item University
of Missouci students a C:_apacity of 750 passengers.
Wayne Gollub, Ralford
Gor~p..., Donald G. Lowder, Albert V. and the book exchange will in~ are using this course to meet the
Early . in September the Valen.Joseph William Gunther, Samuel Malone, Samuel E. Martin, Glenn quire as to the price he wishes new state law.
dam, with a capactiy of 1500,
P. Halcomb,
Robert
E. Held, Emmett Merritt , Paul Moore, Jr ., to sell the item for. The exI am sendin 'g you · in the at - w1ll sail from Rotterdam
for
Frank ..D. Hequeµibpll;rg, Jr., Ar-, David Philip Petersen,
Francis change then puts this item fcfr taclied envelope a copy of our New York to provide
return
mon Worbh Irwin\ JaIXJ.~SRichard Oren Roderique, Erich Rolaff.
sale at the owners price plus bcouullresteisn
wdhe,.scchribwinegha
_·r aiob~estransportation
for the students
1~heeavvaa
:iv
to Europe on the two
.J&rpber, Eugene Frederick J,qJjleS, Herbert Banjamin Sachs, _ Paul fiftee~ cents. If the item is sold,
11 1.1. traveling
PLeaua
_kle, KrHaa,mrv,ey
WBi.lliLameav
·erAlf,Are
~ F. Shatto, Rex Silsbee Sm~th, APO keeps the fifteen
cents for correspondence.
smaller ships. The cost of round1 Rob t A St hl J h
D
. service fee, however, if no sale
Let me assure you that we trip passage will be $280.
beli Gayle McGu ,ire Jr., John Vad:~. Vi.ncen~ Vae~ n Vall:~:~
is mad~ , t};lere is no charge, This shall 1be indeed glad to take care
The Institute
of International
D;lvid _. ~cKinJ?,.eY, ,John ¥eJ.Vin Albert Lee Van Amburg,
Jr., is a standard fee and is the same of any of your stu&mts wno · Education is acting administraMasterson, Harold Guilbert Moe, Charles William Wehking ,, Maur - for ,all items.
might ,b~ foterested in establish-. tor of the student ship program,
WiJlia~ - E . Neus~edter, ~·Law- ice Frederick
Wetzel, Rayburn ·
At the pr 'esent time the ex;-• ing ttheir credit in American and applications for passage on
r ence Frep.erick O'Neill, Edward Allen Wilks.
change is particulatiIY interested Governrrient by correspondence.
both the American
and Dutch
Fr _a~cis ' Pasch .al, G_har\es Wesley
Ceramic Engineering
in
obtaining
summer
school
Yours very truly,
student transports must be made
Price, ~Charles Richar~ RainiQ.g,
books and freShmen books. This
ADULT EDUCATf6N
to the institute, Lawrence Dug is , due to tpe fact that they wW
AND
gan, chairman
of the program,
Dona l4 .Eug .ene Rhoads, I;>qnald tisAl:~~ke~: !~~ ~~~~;dBi:~;,
Alexander
Riley
Irvin Dillard
be ppen during freshmen week
EX>TENSION SEJ;lVICE has announced .
Robbins, :pavid' GHbert Smith, J · Earl Br:i<ly, Henry Clay Brass - next fall and would like to ]lave
MRS. MARGARET R. KIMES,
Each Pers'on qualified for tra Edgar Walter Spinzig , J r., Clyde ~;~~~ ~;!~~:~~ Cohen, Bene'dict a stock 1 ~f freshmen
qo0ks on
Secretary Correspond'ence vel on the ships will be charged
McClellan Stauffer, Jr., Raymond
iMelvin Andrew H.igan, Steph - band. puriQg registration day of
Department
a service fee of $8.
:~a:.w~.te~in:~iia~ar~~!:
Aubrey 13. Watts, RoDert Thomp-

~~m9~=~

:~o~~;h:n~x~~~;~ero:~
en Hasko, Pa:11 !ugene
Hoey,
Tad Kawaguchi, E wa rd Eugene bly be o_pen one day a week for

;~llia~~e,;er~;o~~lso~·.
:;~~i:~
:~;~:•er •·•,.p,:;r~:
D:l: ,y.,. sr!!~~e the remainder
of the summer
..._
"
term 1 _It rwill again be open du,r.:.
M1'~TfR o~ s,~E;N'CE
ini registration in the fall. Their
D ea"n Wurth.
Bache lor of. Science
,. j\Jining Engipeering
main plea. at present is for fresh DorothY
Go.odhue
Bradford.
Kenneth
George
Ackerm,8.n, men booK.s. as the freshmen regisM_;_ry :a.el_en Dressner, ,Pete~ Fr ,ed:- :§. S., 1943, UniversitY of Ala - ter a vJeek prior to upl)'erclasserick ,Southw~ck, Charles · Wip.- bama; S1fbramanYfJ-P1 Mathura - men in the fall term. ThpSe stufield Van Eaton, III.
m,uthoo, ~- S., 1, 193~, Univ~r~iti ~ dents leaving
school a,re al~o
qt Mysoqi:; Charle~ JI., N?re _It urged to leave their b~o~ along
Mechan.l'c31 Engineering
B. -?,~.1943, Unixersity of . North wilh their ,m8;11.j.ng.address as
Joseph Al·varez, Waller F. An - Dakop- '; ~0IT}as Alan q•Hara 1 APO will gladly sell the book
derson, ChaI"1-es P. Ai1'ton1 III. B. S., 1947, ;·•
Pni~~:isity r. oj .1".f&Vf
and mail a check for the amou'nt
..rveldl, Allan Zealand;
PradlRl
Gfrdharfal
of sa\e.
, .
Robert Francis Bae
D ale B€veiage, Frank A Beyer, Sheth, B . S., Uii.iV€rsfty Jf Born The original
book eXchang~
Jr.,
Lawrence
Adams
Botkin, bay; Pa1:1.l-t"oti.is Pie"fre T erras- was Opened during
pre - war
Ce\'.=
.il AIVa Branson , L!4? Fow~e: son, Diploma, 1947, Ec·ole Natio - years, but was d'iscondnued dl.te
B urnett, J r. , Fred Herman Can - nale Superie -ure des Mines de St. to the la fge veteran enrollme11t
ning, J ~.• R'obert L ?~is Day, Mi- Etienne.
a tew years <;1-go.
APO :i;eels, how chael James Delany, Jr., John
Meta llur gical Eng in eer ing'
ever, that . there are enough stuD avid Ear1s, Shel'lffian Edward
Albert
Hoffmari, J r., B. s., dents desiring to buy and sell
E llis, Robert L. F airchild :· Wil - 194:t, MissourJ Scho61 of Miries; used books to warr ,an~ the re liam Jolin Foiey, Odus Lee Fron - James · Eugene ReynOlds, Jr., B. opening of the exchange. Your
s., 1944, University of" Alabama; s.upport will insure its continab3rgei, Delbert L. Garth\vaite,
George Everett
Gl"egg, Donald ch~h Wen Ying, B. s., 1942~ ued ' ope!iation.
Charles
Guilfoy, Eliner Nelson Yunnan University of China.
Hampton, Porter K: Barris : Jr.,
Civil Enghteering
:Robe;t Leonard Hildebi-and, Carl
Kenneth
Walter SchoellebeI'g ;
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Ro land Johnson, Albert Harrison
Kaneen, Robert F. Knittel, Oliver
H. Kortjohn, Jr., Robert Theodore
Kracht, Jay Ennis Krath, Robert
Charles Kreutz -er, Elmo Gaylord
Lindquist,
Dennis Langley McCo lgin, James Joseph ·McGovern,
William C. MCJ'VIillan, Woodw 'ard
R. McPheeters,
Horace
Tharp
Mann, Jr., Donald J . Mathews,
Eugene Moniak, Arne Normann,
William
Harrison
Presley, Jr.,
HanµIt0n
Ramsey,
Kermit
N.
Robert Antoiq.e Prokes, George
Rasmussen,
Billy
Bruce
Ray,
Charles Watkins Reed, III, Jo seph V. Salvo, William Edward
Simpkin,
Wilbert
F. Stoecker,
Arthur
Tapperson,
Jr., J •ames
Johnston
Trace, Robert Arthur
yolz, Richard Allen Walker, John
Walter Wal)ace, Wilbur F . Wick izer, Teddy Richard
Wolfarth,
Chris A. wu h nenberg,
Jr., Mi
chael Casimir Zwirbla.
Electrical Engineering ,
B:en Mehvin
Adams,
Jack
Spencer Balmat, W.illiam Wright
Bishop, Leonard R ichard Boaz,
Paul
B. ·Boswell,
Phil
Alton
Browrung, John E . Corbett , Gene
G. Coult~r, George Boyle Dueber,
Charles
Alfred
Ecklund,
William A. Ellis, Ronald Edmund
Emo, Lloyd Warren Fesler:, Vernon R. Fesler, Robert E . Finney,
David
Francis
Flo t a, George
Thomas
Grant , Robert
Oscar
Gregory, Elvin Mas on Gurnea.
Robe rt Emil Hackman n , Comer
Cecil
Haley,
L a wre n ce J ohn
.J'amboretz, John W. K asten, Gil bert Smith Keeley, Ja ck Walke r
'Kelso, John Jo seph Kue ser , Ver non Roy Lawson, John v. L eahy,
Lee Ro yce Mcclar y , Harol d w.
M artin, Walt er A. Mathews , J ohn
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Always

- FIRST
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ette on the dance floor and don't
smoke in the dance hall unless
it seems to be the general prac - Always First Runtice, and even then, it 's a ques tionable socia l practice.
'
May 14- 1>
"Loud
ta~king,
boisterous Frl, - Sat.
Sh ows ,7 and 9 P. M.
laughter and kiddish cutting-up
Ad!plssion
~0
a
nd
40¢
are out of place at any dance.
Anthony _Jlu\nn, ,
Very frequentlt
ro'fdY actiqns
, ~ Kathe rine De~lille
reflect on all of your associates,
your family and your orga,nization. Make a good impression . on
pe.o_ple-don' ,t be a roughneck ."
Sun. - Mon. - Tu es . - Wed.
May 16- 17-1 8-1 9
Dana An dr ews, Gen e Tiern ey
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~~::::~ abroad to participate in summer
of Edu - schools, wo,rk camps,
cultural
projects,
student
groups,
and
~::;i~
b~f u!!~ i~v~ie~o~
students, teachers and other prothe American
History
Course fessional conferences.
now req~ired through an , act o.f
About 15 per cent of the space
the State Legislature.
However, will be reserved
for students
whether
or not the remaining and tea~hers engaged in research
two pours ,may be used as av - and educational
travel, students
proved electives will still be up returniµg to their own coun~ries,
·
and European
students
coming
t.91·the discretion of _the respec- to Uhe Unit~ States to study .
tive depart,ment lieads in which
Complete informatio,n concern 1~;a;eessp;; ~iv;~g:t:e~~nts are can - · ing visas, vaccinations, baggage,
1
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~
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'f
't· ,1,
stuP.ent governments .
~~~J
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- ~
- at 1.the Institute of I nternationa1
Education 2, 45th st.', New York
You are invited to enjoy one 19, N. Y.
ot the few remaining Mu•sic Club ------~~ . ~ ..- ,
progr:ams of th e semeS t er th is
Sunday evening at 7:30 in the
home of Jack Forbes, across from
Triangle
House. The program
~v:!~:include the following num-

Mitchell Insurance
Agency
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remember. Be carefu\ to see if the r~ou~th ~~. ande pcoo:redr~:
a gir_,lcame with an escort before
asking her to dance. If she didn't bottle do¥fp the glass, which I
it is perfectly proper to introduce drank. I pulled the sink out of
yourself and ask for a dance. the next glass, and poured the
But if she did, you should ask :otp:
~own ll t11e cork 1 which I
the escort to introduce you to
·the p:Or:~ ;:~
her. Amt.er you've danced with .
.
3nd
an unescorted girl, you may take sink of it,
poured th rest
th
1
her back to the place you found dov.:11 e ,gl~ss.
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th
her, thank her for the dance, and corlt out .of my
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"Don't try to force a •name or
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a everyt mg em address out of a girl. If she is ,. e~
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and you'd like to tied out, I st eadied th e house
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take her home, you can tell her wi b one ha • a:id .c;:o}-mtedi~e
d
so, but chances are you won't bottles, aa
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th
make first base by trying to w~~h
e 0th er, which
were
command the situation.
twen;y-,nine. To be sure, I count"Here's one sure tip. Don't try ed again, when th ey came arqun d ,
to keep up a steady stream of aTid 1 ha4 s·eventy-four. And as
th
conversation
while you danee.
e house came by, 1 counted
You don't have to talk at all . th em all again, a nd finally 1 bad
Act as though you were so en - all th e houses, a nd th e sinks, all d
tranced with the girl, the n;msic th e corks a nd th e glasses counted,
and the movement that words except pn~ house a nd one slnk,
1
0
;~:;;s ~vi~\:p::~
:::te;,oui
Your dancing will be whlch
drank.
00
served for groups who are going
"Never catry a lighted cigar-
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from the Commissioner

(Continued from Pagel)
Bee thoven-Leonore
Overture
B. S., 1944, MissourJ School ·ot
Mines;
Ernst
August
Weinel,
No. 23, C
B. S,, 1944, Missouri School of with a triple. From then on, so No::Se!tl ven-Sonata
10
Mines.
many "Old Men" were coming
Master of Science
across the plate that the third Major (WaldS t ein).
James Edson ' Dtieker, Major in base coach had to keep a priority
Berlioz-Symphonie
Fan ,taSUPhysics, B: S., 1944, Missouri list. Final score was 11-6, with qu:.erlioz _ Funeral March for
School of Mines; Jack A'. James, the s.G.&F. on top,
the last scene of Hamlet.
Major in Geology, A B., 1940,
The game ended with a mad
Drury College; Sze Kwei Min, dash for the beer, hot dogs, cake,
Then
there
wa's the poor
M'~jor in Chemistry , B . S., 1942, marshmellows,
potato
salad,
Miner who couldn't affort etch National
South -west Associated baked beans , and alka selzer.
ings , but his girl went up to his
University of China.
For a:bout an hour all that could
apartment
and read the hand Mechanical Enginee,rJ.ng
be heard was the sound of a vast writing on the wall.
Lloyd Hines Wilson, B. S., number of chow hungry ceram 1947, Missouri Sc'bool of Mines.
~i~g a;:d ':;~;i:;omping,
chop- .----N•
,-o-,T-I_c_
' -E,----:.
Electrical Engineering
Glenn Eldon Brand , B. S.,
A picnic like that never ends,
1939, Missburi School of Mines; it dissipates , and that's what this
As
pr~vio~~iy
~nn~unced,
William
Henry
Hellwege,
Jr., one did. After the food and
rthe military deJ\t, 11is now &ft~
B. S., 1947, Missouri School of drink had disappeared, so did all
cep1~lng allpli ,cat/o ,ns, for ad~
Mines; Kenneth Edwin Rubert, the people.
v"l\ced cow;se RO~c , The ,t'-P.B. S., 1942, Missouri School of
plicants sho~ld have } \11:.leas'~
Mines; John Wilson Sjoberg, B.
its
two years basic I RC,TC
S., 1944, iMissouri School
o!
,
eq
u iva lefff in military servic~.
Mines; Pei Wang, B. Sc., 1941,
The course consists of four
Tsing Hwa University.
semesters of three hours each
Ceramic Engineering
which are classed as elective
Christen Knud sen , B. Sc., 1940,
hours. The student receiyes an
Representing
Norges Tekniske Ho gskole.
allowance of $.79 per day for
Civil Engineer:
Travelers Insurance Co.
the total 570 days and is supGlenn Nickolas Hackmann, B.
plied with a complete officers
S., 1937, !Missour i Scho ol of
Lile - Fire - Auto
Mines.
type uniform.
Title of Emeritus
Burglary
Call or inquire at the l\lillPerlod of Active Service
[ 803 Ptne
Phone 342 II tary Building, in back of the
School of Mines and Metallurgy \ ._ ___________
•
gym, for further particulars.
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or the second bottle,
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WEDDING
PICTURES

May 16-:17
Dick Haymes

\1\ts5Wl~~
mentoft

Tues.-Wed.
May 18- 19
Victor Mat ur e, Brian Donl evY

fortunat
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~tedat
Th-ery

KISS
OFDEATH
Th u rsday
!\lay 20
Big Stage and Screen Show
On the Stage--

enjoyed

eiceJ.Ien

~hou.Jd
be
cers oft
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rs

COUSIN
EMMY
AND
HER
KINFOLKS
On the Screen The Bowery

Sxl0 Attractive Album - or Sing le Sllots
Samples and Prices on Request
JACK ROTHER
Phone 329-R

mate the

cesthat i

Boys in

ANGELS
ALLEY
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
Admission - 25 and 50¢

·
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WELCOME, STUDENTS
Try Our

RESERVE
BOOKS
.Now
·
SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTER

Merchants Noon Luncheon
60 Cents

dwin
Long
Coffee
Shop

00 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE

"Can't

